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 ‘ this strategy caagbe shown up as what it is:
The National bullying. As such it cannot be condoned. Any
Blood Service problems that “result from a dispute are fun-
performs a damentally caused by the Government push-

vital role in col- ing skilled workers into a position where they
lecting blood must defend The sen/ice with the only effec-
from donors at tive means at their disposal. Any problems
hundreds of caused by such action will pale into insignifi-

T A sites on a daily cance when These local centres disappear.
basis. The blood is Then processed (filtering. O  L _g , W V
sepairating components etc.) and safely if Consider theleffects of a maior road Traffic
tested (Tor Hepatitis, HIV, Malaria, Syphilis accident. There will be people needing blood
and soon vCJD). Blood and plasma is Then which cannot be delivered because of The
distributed to local hospitals. These process- Traffic chaos caused by The same accident
ing and testing centres are currently located l-low will providing helicopters to move The
in Oxford, Bristol, Southampton, Tooting, blood when transport difficulties become
Colindale, Brentwood, Manchester Birming- apparent yield a cost saving? They have to
ham, Liverpool, Newcastle, Cambridge, be crewed and maintained.
Sheffield and Leeds.
National Blood Service. Why is The Government keen on subsidiary in

Europe, but everything within The UK must be
Staff have been in industrial dispute with centralised To be efficient?

The NBS board of directors/management for e
about The past year, over unworkable recon- The TWW, The union for all workers, has
figuration plans which will see local process- members at The National Blood Service,
ing & testing sites condensed into iust 3 within The NHS and in many other industries
'superce;,trss’, in Brits-tol, fTr'TUl"'|Cl"lt:5l¢l ti We urge you at-i its-1. _
Colindale. This would mean that blood co|- * Support The work The NBS staff are doing
lections will have To be driven hundreds of by continuing To give blood. Tie whole point
miles around The country to and from The of opposing These changes is To make sure
'supercenTres', putting even more reliance on that The blood gets Through to Those who
an already overloaded & frequently clogged need it.
up motorway network. It will also mean 600 "‘ Support Their claims in This dispute by writ-
iob losses nationally, and Those affected ing to The NBS Cheif Executive:
have highly specific skills and years of experi- Martin Gorham
ence. This strategy is all about cost-cutting, Chief Executive
and nothing to do with what's best for pa- National Blood Service
tients or hospitals. All This in The national Oak House
Blood Service that, unlike many NHS trusts, Read's Crescent
is not even in debt. Watford

l-lertfordshire, WD24 4PH
The situation for emergency workers in or email him at: rnGFlln.gorl1am@

dispute is alwa~,'s difficult and they often feel nb_ 5_nlj5,_Ul<,
that Their position is weakened because wiTh- Ff
drawal of labour will cost lives. The Govern- N919; this 3|-[i¢|e has been taken from the
ment have been Taking advantage of this Industrial Workers of the World Website:
difficulty in pushing Through Their continued www.iww.0rg.uk
privatisation of The NHS. With public support
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The Anarchist Federation is an or-
ganisation of class struggle anar-
chists aiming to abolish capitalism
and all oppression to create a free
and equal society. This is Anarchist
Communism.
"' \=" -\._ 1. - .,. _-P.

We see Todayls society as being
divided into Two main opposing
classes: the ruling class which con-
trols all The power and wealth, and
The working class which the rulers
exploit To maintain this. By racism,
sexism and other forms of oppres-
sion, as well as war and environ-
mental destruction the rulers
weaken and divide us. Only The
direct action of working class peo-
ple can defeat these attacks and
ultimately overthrow capitalism.

As the capitalist system rules The
whole world, its destruction must be
complete and world wide. We re-
iect attempts to reform it, such as
working Through parliament and
national liberation n"tovements, as
they fail To challenge capitalism
itself. Unions also work as a part of
The capitalist system, so although
workers struggle within them they
will be unable To bring about capi-
Talism’s destruction unless they go
beyond these limits.

Organisation is vital if we're to
beat the bosses, so we work for a
united anarchist movement and are
affiliated to the international of
Anarchist Federations.

The Anarchist Federation has
members across Britain and Ireland
fighting for the kind of world out-
lined above.

Contact us at:

Anarchist Federation,
BM Anarfed, London,
WCT N BXX
Email: info@afed.org.uk
Also visit: www.afecl.org.uk
and www.iaf-ifa.org

Subscriptions to resistance costs £4
from the address above for T2
issues. A two issue subscription to
our magazine, Organise! for revo-
lutionary anarchism, is also E4.
You can subscribe to resistance by
email for free via the website
above. ‘A’
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May Day is your day. My day. Our day. favour of another bank holiday later
May Day started in the T880s as part of in The year To mark Britain's historical
the 8 l-lour Day Movement in the U.S. abuse, enslavement and exploitation
People were campaigning for a decent of half the world. Empire day? No
life, for enough to live on and sometime chance.
to live in. .

ln a desperate attempt to break up the
movement, eight workers, all anarchists,
were arrested and fitted up. Four of them Like the originators of The modern May
were murdered by the U.S. state in the Day celebration we see there is a real
interests of big business. Subsequently practical alternative To the constant cycle
May Day became an international work- of war and exploitation; poverty and
ers holiday to commemorate those who abuse w-orldwide.; Through direct action
died. They became known as the Hay- in our communities; on our streets; we
market Martyrs. can live our lives on our feet instead of

Does This ring any bells? Since T889 all

We think it's time we stood up and
All across America people united in their reclaimed what is rightfully ours, what
campaign for a better life. They were our people have fought and died tor.
skilled and unskilled; women and men; No more getting ripped off by the
Black and White; native and immigrant insatiable parasite consumerism; cor-
all fighting our common enemy as one. rupt councils selling off our public
Activists were centred round the 8 Hour spaces and Then employing private
Day Movement but they knew there was ‘security’ to deny us access To them.
more to it. Their aim, and ours today, is No more getting stitched up and be-
a "free society based upon a co- ing made scapegoats by The media.
operative system of production.” This is The comparisons with the Chicago ex-
how we will get the life we need. And so perience of the T8805 are disturbing:
we will cut waste and environmental de- people are still being screwed by big
struction. business, attacked by their police, out-

lawed by their officials and demonised
by their press.

Tearing each other apart; existing

across the world the Tst of May has been Reclaim May Day
a holiday and a time for celebrating
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the 6"‘ To 8"‘ of June, on the sea frontiI
itown of Helingendamm in Germany, ai
igroup of The most evil and dangerous;
imass murderers in The world is gatheringi
iThe Town of 280 inhabitants will be closed
ioff from the rest of the world with fence;
iembedded in concrete 2.50 m high andi
§T3 km long. This is not To keep The evili
imen in, but to keep everyone else ouT,i
iincase some might be tempted to makei
ithe world a better place by disposing oti
ithem.
' i

freedom’ equollly’ Unlly’ lusllce and Manchester Anarchist Federation This is the G8 summit where the leaders off
peace: The best of our species.

there has been a proposal to scrap it in

_ _ _ e Basement, 24 Lever gt’ Manchester M1 have a nice cup of tea whilst picking overi
EOVemmenfSd'n Brllam and e_lSeWhere' 1|-|Wy . The bones of their victims. The members;

We neulere our doll Ondmedlo are the U.SA France Russia the U K
True meaning. TO Next rneetings: and Germany’ land CQ;']QdQ

glve Us lhe scraps of lusl °"'°ll“e' bcml‘ We start at 7.30, all welcome, plenty of (Continued onpage 2)
holiday. Could it get worse? Well, - - -time for discussion. II-
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What's wrong with
Academy Schools?

Councils across Greater Manchester want to
close working class schools and re-open them
as Academies. They already exist in Manches-
ter and Salford, now Tameside and Oldham
want to get in on the act.
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I academy schools ' )

irm see tratsiasrz-ageinsitI S I

Academies are bad news. They are bad for
people who work in schools because they offer
no guarantees on wages and conditions. The
new schools can pay less and make staff work
Iongen

They are bad for students. They will be built
on smaller plots of land than the existing
schools. That means fewer sports facilities. At
Breeze Hill in Oldham, for example, that
means losing an Astroturf pitch and swimming
pool. And that makes them bad for local com-
munities too. These new schools will be
watching the students all the time. They are
designed so kids have nowhere to hide from
prying adult eyes.

The government loves the ”OIdham modeI”. I-----------annnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn -H-I-0""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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academies, drop us an email and we’Il put yo
in touch with other local people. *
 I'.Ii-

City College Manchester
Strike

Lecturers at City College Manchester have
voted to strike over oltacks on their workload
and holidays. in an --"i5’?t-5 yes vote for action,
members of the Univ-ersity
and College Union have shown their strong
opposition to a contr..ct with less holidays and
more teaching hours for new lecturers starting
at the college.

We asked a lecturer at the college what it is all
about. He told us:

”BasicalIy, the college. authorities have im-
posed a new contract on us for all future em-
ployees. They will have more contact hours
and less holidays (and get "more" money, ap-
parently). Our point is twofold: firstly, all you
people on Easy Street (ie in "real" schools) al-
ready get more money than us and better
working conditions. Secondly, pay is not the
issue here: we are ’rr;.ll<irt§1 about working con-
ditions which are cietrirnental to our heaith an
our students‘ learning; thirdly, by imposing the
contracts, the college has effectively torn up
any commitment to negotiated working condi-
tions and effectively castrated the union!

We are alter solidarity (to wake up the slum-
bering masses in our union membership) and
polite reiection of the college's approach to
their workers. We are likely to be on strike on
or around Thursday 27th (although Weds is m
worst day).”

The lecturers feel they are in a strong position
to win this. They say, "With your help we can
we can minimise the cost to ourselves in the
process. To help us, please send messages of
protest, and indications of your support for us,
For more info call David Swanson (UCU
Branch Sec.) on 07931 640392”*

That means that the running of the schools will (Continuedfrom page 1)
be handed over to the Church of England and
a bunch of"Muslim businessmen. "These so- "
called sponsors can dictate parts of the cur- meet having helped create the problems, to
riculum. Most of us choose not to send our idecide on the so-called solutions. They speak
children to religious schools. So now Blair and "global governance” and of "strengthening
friends are using the backdoor to put our icivil society” and of "steps to peace”, but the
youngsters in the clutches of superstition ped- reality is they ruthlessly use ”might makes right”
dlers. imethods to make a world order serving the

icontinuation of their own power and capitalist
Workers, parents and school students have profits ..lust look at Afghanistan and Iraq.
begun to fight back. We need to get more iMost of the time the threat of war is enough,
people involved. isuppression and exploitation are maintained

with the threat of weapons or economic
If you want to ioin the campaign against these sanctions.*
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~ picketing M&S - an interview

John has been picketing Marks and
Spencer for over 2 years. We asked him a
few questions why, and his views on the

Picket in Manchester

Israel and Palestine conflict.

NR: Do you blame the Zionists?

Firstly, this is not to say that it's Zionists who
are out to rule and ruin the world, but the
world is stuffed full of competing parasites,
who are themselves manipulated by the igno-
rant forces of confusion, iust like the rest of us,
with a few (Zionists or not), probably thinking
they're in control, while they undoubtedly pull
their strings and all of us undoubtedly occa-
sionally dance.

NR: So why bother about Palestine when
there's so much other shit going on in the
world?
Well surely, if there's a need to stop recurring
famines across the world, end racism and war,
stop the planet being turned into an uninhabit-
able mess; then there's o need to stop stum-
bling from crisis to crisis, iust dealing with the
next mess our rulers lay on us. There's a need,
if we are to deprive them of power over us,
also for us to expose the bastards, as being the
ones who create the mess, and will forever
more, or until we do something about it.
Surely, amongst the easiest and sure fire ways
to prove to victims that brainwashing is hap-
pening is to pick on the most blatant examples
and show where they contradict blatant fact;
ending in what fans of George Orwell call,
"doubIe think".

NR: Why do you think the media don’t tell us
this?
How can it be, that much of the media domi-
nated world, can be aware that there are mil-
lions of Palestinian refugees around the same
world. This has to mean that the brainwashed
are aware to some extent, that Palestinian be-
ing away from their homes has nothing to do
with being on holiday. And here is the double
think. The same media keep shovelling the
same bullshit about how lsroel is a democracy.
And the people keep swallowing it! I did too,
for years. But people iust can't be so stupid as

to believe that ethnic "cleansing" (an act of
genocide) could be a democratic way to create
a pro Israel maiority, in what was Palestine
before the Zionist invasion. Can anyone be-
Iieve that millions of refugees get a postal
vote? And the massacres, even without the
"cleansing". Populations iust don't become
refugees without a few of those on the way. So
is killing swathes of political opposition a part
of democracy? Or is this proven double think?

N R: So why picket iviarlzs and Spencer "then?
Look at the website of the World Zionist Or-
ganisation, where they have a document on,”
How to support Israel on a Daily Basis". In it,
they tell us where to shop, with MandS being
one of about half a dozen getting a special
mention. They are the only ones to have their
own High Street shops. So they have to be the
High Street focus for protest against the Israeli
moderate extremists. The ones who support
moderate Terrorists with Tanks, the Homicide
Bombers, and the moderate snipers who shoot
kiddies playing out on the street, (Tom Hurn-
dall, for example). That's where our (ob comes
in, simultaneously proving that brainwashing
happens, and that we need to stop it sooner or
later. So I'll hope to see you on the next picket.
Corner of MandS, facing St Anne's Square.

.Can’t say when that'Il be yet, but you'll see us
around.

Imagine there's no Palestine, no Israel, no
Britain, and no countries.
Only people.
You may say we're dreamers, but were not the
only ones.
We hope some day you'll ioin us.
And the world will no longer be governed by
hypocrite, terrorist, paranoid thugs, who would
have us divided and ruled.

Maybe Lennon had something right.*

[The Nine Ladies protest camp is a long running environmental campaign ests of capital and not the people living in the area.
which started eight years ago. It began when Stancliffe Stone Ltd submit-
ted a plan to reopen two quarries in the Peak District. These were close
to Nine Ladies, a bronze Stone Age circle in the Peak District.-

 United Properly Management

United Property Management is a company
recruited by NASS and the Home Office to
provide housing and basic support to asylum
seekers in the north-west. They are staffed by a
bunch of heartless bureaucrats. They find them-
selves criticised even by NASS and the Home
Office, two organisations not themselves
known for the milk of human kindness.
It is hard to imagine how terrible it must be to
be forced, as a result of war, murder, family
danger or political persecution to live in a
strange country. Amongst your most basic
needs would be a home in a safe area. By their
lack of care and bad organisation, UPM make
asylum seekers’ lives much worse than they
need to be.

A vulnerable Pakistani family of elderly mother
and school-aged daughter were moved by
UPM from a house in an Asian area, near
mosque, doctor, school and with supportive
neighbours to a white housing estate in Sal-
ford. Both had been undergoing treatment for
psychological trauma. The pair were terrified
and were forced by the fear to move to an
overcrowded house in London with family
fnends.

UPM care only about the pr"ofi.t they can make
out of human misery. Capitalism extends its
tentacles yet further. Shame on UPM. Shame
on those who designed this stinking system.*

STOCK TRANSFER: THE (LATEST)
BIG cotv
We are currently passing through a period
where, across the land, public money is being
handed over to the parasites of public relations
companies. The purpose for this gorging at the
trough is to sell to council tenants the concept

tion in 2004.
The woodland and countryside round Nine Ladies have been eroded at a
significant rate recently. Nine Ladies is a place of exceptional beauty. If
it goes ahead, ten times as much quarrying will be done than in the past
3500 years.

The one person who
will benefit is the land-
owner Lord Edward
Manners. He will get
E20,000 a year plus
a shore in the sand-
stone_being quarried.
This is all in the inter-
_ 

of putting our homes into the hands of housing
associations. But what could the problem be
with that?
Ok, for a start, the real reason New Labour®
want to do this is because it removes account-
ability and responsibilities public agencies: at
the same time, we individuals, have
‘responsibilities’ thrust upon us. The socially
collective is dismantled and privatised, while
private companies and individuals are encour-
aged to bleed us dry.

A perfect example of this is stock transfer of
council housing as is currently being attempted
in south (central) Manchester. New ’housing
associations’ are formed so that they can bor-
row to improve housing (to the governments’
liveable standards). Why can the money, so
obviously needed to improve our homes, be
put in by government, rather than wasting it
destroying people's lives and homes in Iraq?

There will be government money; however, this
will only be to induce people to vote for the
change. If they vote no, they get nothing: years
more paying of old mistakes and waiting for
fabled improvements. As people wait for re-
housing, properties are being used as show
homes, nice ’uniforms for the patter merchants,
logos commissioned, and the new associations
named by unheard of ’votes': the list goes on.
The facade of consultation has struck again,
iust as it did with ’regeneration’ a decade ago.
Public housing is being dismantled, while the
housing crisis grows faster than house prices
accompanied by more dubious gesture and
promises. The only option is to vote no and
make sure that we don't have to wait to be let
down by the money grabbers and petit bureau-
crats/bullshitters of local councils, it’s time they
worked for, not fed off us. *

Contact us:
manchester@af-north.org

vvvvw.af-north.org

This site has caravans, ground houses, tree houses both high and low, as
well as some houses on the top of the cliff. They have already faced evic-

The protestors demand that any destructive plans are dropped com-
pletely. This demand is getting closer to being met. But it is important to
remain suspicious of the corporations involved as well as the Peak District
National Authority who have done little if anything to protect this land.

This campaign has shown that solving problems by direct action is not a
crazy anarchist ideal. It is practically a much better method than if we iust
contact our representatives to try and make the companies stop quarrying
the land. Through direct opposition the campaign has made sure this
company and the landowner cannot do whatever it wants to fill their own
pockets with cash. This is not their land and never will be. ir
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